
GoatThroat fluid friendly pumps are 
the safest, most reliable, and easiest 
way to transfer any liquid accurately. 
Custom configured pumps, fitting and 
accessories are fluid specific, meet 
compatibility requirements, and are 
designed as complete turnkey solu-
tions to fit your exact transfer appli-
cation.  At GoatThroat Pumps, there 
is no compromise in terms of perfor-
mance, safety or sustainability. Our 
systems are specifically designed with 
that balance in mind by experts who 
understand your application.  You 
don’t have to choose between what is 
important for your business and what 
is good for your people.

Most people enjoy theme parks as 
a place to get away from work, but 
for those in the hydraulics industry, 
they are a place to demonstrate their 
expertise. Behind many of the rides 
that make your stomach drop or 
your eyes blink in amazement, accu-
mulators are picking up the stresses 
and enhancing the performances 
of hydraulic technology. Read more 
here: https://fluidpowerjournal.com/
theme-park-thrills-owe-much-hy-
draulics-accumulators/?fbclid=I-
wAR3ebA9vRkr7n6qL8sa-7MUFickE-
1j7OY-L9indh8fn5DCRr0sLC3SlNKBM
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HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!! FROM OUR FAMLILIES TO YOURS, HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY!

Crimpers are an essential part of any hose 
system. Your hose assembly would not be 
safe and effective without the proper crimp. 
Ensure the success of your hose assembly 
operation with Eaton’s crimp machines and 
tooling. With the new Eaton-branded crimp 
machine portfolio, both Aeroquip™ and 
Weatherhead™ customers have access to 
the same crimp machines and tooling! This 
simplified and improved offering with lower 
cost options is comprised of positive stop and 
variable crimpers in portable, general service, 
and industrial production options to meet all 
your application needs. For more informa-
tion visit http://app.electricalsector.eaton.
com/e/es.aspx?s=1521&e=753882&elqTrack-
Id=badda897959047b382618bc1d70a179
5&elq=c41c6ecb
27174954998a60
1af8ffc97d&elqa-
id=24970&elqat=1


